
3 B  2 b  4 C1/62 Wickham Rd
HAMPTON EAST
Start, invest or empty-nest, live a stylish single-level lifestyle in
this designer original! Expertly renovated to an up-to-the-minute
specification, this designer's own three bedroom, two bathroom
front home is a showcase of the latest features with a bespoke
Bosch appliance kitchen (with induction cooktop and a clever
"butler's" area), state-of-the-the-art fully-tiled bathrooms
(including an ensuite) and great storage including large built-in
robes and a walk-in for the master. Styled up with stone
benchtops, limed Oak floors, the latest lighting (including LED)
and cutting-edge black fittings (including tapware), this light-filled
home is opened up with bay-windowed lounge-dining flowing to
a defined meals area ...and features well-zoned accommodation
including a private front master-suite, a rear bedroom wing and a
fitted study nook in the heart of it all. Perfectly practical with
ducted heating plus reverse-cycle air-conditioning, an alarm plus
security door, and a double auto-garage plus parking, even the
outdoors are well-designed with three separate garden areas; a
big north-facing front yard, a paved entertainer's courtyard and a
bedroom courtyard beyond bi-folds! Just up the hill from Boss
James Reserve, just a minute to Hampton's beaches and latte
strip and even closer to Highett's booming new restaurant
precinct, this is designer living for a stylish Bayside life!

Sold by Auction $1,100,000
Date Sold 02/02/2018
Land 286 SqM

3 B  3 b  2 C3/14 King St
HAMPTON EAST
Illuminate your life with the newest and brightest look from
Bayside's most brilliant builder-developer! Introducing a dramatic
new style approach from in-demand MarcoPolo Property Group,
this three bedroom plus study, 3.5 bathroom rear home leads the
way with a uniquely accommodating triple-suite design on the
edge of the rail and retail hub and a minute to elite schools and
bay beaches.Offering a choice of a ground-floor or first-floor
master-suite, the option of two versatile living areas and the
element of amazing natural light with vast windows and soaring
skylights at every turn, this latest home is dramatically detailed
with an elite Smeg appliance kitchen with a massive stone-
wrapped bench set beneath a roof-window skylight, fully-tiled
bathrooms & wide board Oak floors. Featuring 2-Pac and Ravine
veneer cabinetry (including a library-wall for the study) the
home's interiors lead the way with matt-black tapware and
appliances, concealed cistern WCs and high-tech extras -
including linear-slot climate control, Bluetooth speakers, an
alarm, video-intercom, ducted vacuum, solar hot-water. Even the
versatile open double auto-garage lights up with an innovative
new design!

Sold by Private Sale $1,235,000
Date Sold 03/01/2018
 

4 B  3 b  2 C11b leith Cr
HAMPTON EAST
Value-added style meets Bayside lifestyle in this park-precinct
home. Prestige appointed and optioned up, this streetfront home
has all the extras (and more) with an accommodating four
bedroom plus study, 3.5 bathroom floorplan plus added
appointments at every turn. Cleverly designed with a choice of
master-suite upstairs or down, a fully-fitted study and expansive
open-plan living oriented to capture north-west sun, this as-new
home is styled to an exacting standard with a prestige Kleenmaid
appliance kitchen with mirror splashback and 5 Star fully-tiled
bathrooms - all with dual vanities. Designer detailed with stone
benchtops and Oak floors, this quality home has all the prestige
appointments (including high-end hydronic heating plus zoned
heating & cooling throughout) and great storage (including built-
in robes and a fully-fitted dressing-room). But it's the added
appointments that set this one apart including a full theatre 5m
projector screen, automated e-screen and block-out blinds,
concealed cistern WCs...even hydronic heated towel rails!
Standing tall in good-sized gardens with a Vergola-shaded
entertaining area catching north sun and an auto-garage
supplemented by parking on an exposed aggregate drive, this is
Bayside value with invaluable extras - a walk to Basterfield Park

Sold by Private Sale $1,160,000
Date Sold 11/12/2017
Land 379 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 2/14 King Street Hampton East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,100,000 & $1,200,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,100,000    Unit   Suburb: Hampton East
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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